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		YOUR LOCAL WINDOW CLEANING COMPANY

		Owner: Kevin O'Rourke

		Serving: South Central CT - New Haven, Wallingford, Cheshire, Milford, Orange, Woodbridge, West Haven, Madison, Clinton, Branford

	

	
		
	
	We're located at:

		342 Quinnipiac Street, Wallingford CT 06492
	
	


	
		(203) 284-3474	











 Welcome to Fish Window Cleaning of South Central Connecticut. For over 17 years, we have been serving the shoreline and New Haven County - Branford, New Haven, Wallingford, Meriden, Southington, Cheshire, Hamden, North Haven, East Haven, Milford, Orange, Woodbridge, Northford, West Haven, Clinton, Guilford, Madison, Westbrook, Old Saybrook, and Killingworth, CT!



Call today for a free estimate or to schedule your cleaning!

(203) 284-3474





Locally owned and operated, we are your local, OSHA certified, window cleaning, pressure washing, soft wash, gutter cleaning, awning cleaning, light fixture cleaning, and solar panel cleaning company.



We provide the following services:

	
            	Commercial Window Cleaning
	Residential Window Cleaning
	Pressure Washing
	Soft Wash


            	
            	Gutter Cleaning
	Awning Cleaning
	Light Fixture Cleaning
	Solar Panel Cleaning


            



If you call us today, in most cases, our experienced, uniformed and insured staff will be able to clean your windows at your home or business within ONE WEEK. Cross window cleaning off your list by calling us today. 

 



Is your home or business in West Hartford, Farmington, Avon, Canton Center, Unionville, or Collinsville? 

If so, please click here to visit our West Hartford location website. 

 



	
            

             

            	 		
            Fish Window Cleaning is proud to support Semper Fi & America's Fund.

            

            Semper Fi & America's Fund is a 501(c)(3) organization that supports veterans of all branches of the U.S. Armed Forces and their families. They provide direct financial assistance, education support and career assistance, and health and wellness resources, working to ensure no one is left behind. 

            
             

            Click here to learn more about Semper Fi & America's Fund.

            

            




	
             

            	
            

             	
            Better Business Bureau Award Winner

            Our office was recognized by Connecticut Better Business Bureau as 1st runner up for the 2010 Torch Award for Marketplace Excellence.

            

            The CT BBB Torch Award for Marketplace Excellence honors businesses who demonstrate high standards of behavior towards customers, employees, and communities; adhere to truthful and honorable advertising and sales practices; they are companies who have earned a reputation for noteworthy contributions to the communities in which they do business.	 	






Your Home

We provide cleaning of all types of windows, even the hard to reach ones of your home. You can rely on Fish Window Cleaning to take the utmost care of your residence as we clean your windows. We wear fresh shoe covers as we enter your home and use cloth pads under each window as we clean it to protect your carpet and wood floors. We work quietly and quickly as we move from room to room to cause the least disruption. We even introduce our team to you before we start cleaning so you know exactly who will be giving your windows a spectacular shine.

Your Business

We maintain storefronts and commercial buildings, helping you to achieve a polished look to give your customers a good impression. We provide cleanings ranging from weekly to annually, tailoring our services to the needs of your business. Regardless of your budget, we can put together a program from you. We've led the industry with a premiere safety program to ensure the protection of our customers and cleaners. We also provide the peace of mind that licensed, bonded, and insured window cleaners will be maintaining the appearance of your business.

 



Why have we grown to be the largest and best window cleaning company in Connecticut? 

	Quality service is our highest priority
	Hassle free service
	Trained and uniformed professionals
	Premier safety program
	Customized cleaning schedules
	We care
	We show up


"Our specialty is in giving you perfectly clean windows and awnings, and we are ready to serve your business or home. Our window and awning cleaners are trained to provide the superior customer service you expect when in the workplace or the quiet environment of your home. Window and awning cleaning is our profession. It's not just a job we do, and we treat it that way." Let us come by and give you a free on-site estimate. It would be our pleasure to add you to our list of satisfied customers. Contact us today!





Specializing in Commercial & Residential Window Cleaning | Pressure Washing | Soft Wash | Gutter Cleaning | Awning Cleaning | Light Fixture Cleaning | Solar Panel Cleaning | Construction Clean Up 



Since 2005, we have been servicing Branford, New Haven, Cheshire, Meriden, Southington, North Haven, Hamden, Orange, Milford, Wallingford, West Haven, or Woodbridge, Connecticut. As a matter of fact, if you are on the shoreline (Clinton, Branford, Guilford, Killingworth, Madison, Westbrook, Clinton or Old Saybrook, Connecticut), anywhere in New Haven County (from Waterbury to Seymour or Meriden to Southington, Connecticut) and parts of Hartford County (Avon, Canton, West Hartford, Farmington, Collinsville, Simsbury, Bristol, Unionville, Canton Center) we can make your home or business shine!



Serving the following zip codes: 06010, 06092, 06117, 06001, 06019, 06085, 06032, 06451, 06450, 06110, 06089, 06489, 06505, 06479, 06030, 06107, 06070, 06525, 06475, 06437, 06511, 06419, 06510, 06405, 06119, 06472, 06518, 06513, 06519, 06498, 06471, 06517, 06514, 06477, 06410, 06492, 06516, 06460, 06413, 06443, 06512, 06515, 06473



Be sure to check out our great reviews on Google! â�â�â�â�â�



	
            Doing What We Do Best - Fish Window Cleaning - Descriptive Transcript

            	 	
            

            A Day in the Life of a Year-Round Window Cleaner - with Bloopers - Descriptive Transcript

            


 









	This is a carousel with auto-rotating testimonials. Use Next and Previous buttons to navigate, select pause to stop the auto-rotating feature.

	
		

	“8/4/2008
Just wanted to thank you for sending me the most professional team of window cleaners last week. Dave and Rob were thorough, polite and extremely knowledgeable about their work.

I will definitely hire your company's services in the future, after seeing this job was very satisfactorily completed.

Thank you so much, and be sure to use my name if any future customers want a referral...“ - Nancy S, Wallingford, CT
read more »

“Although more expensive than other bids, we selected them since they were dedicated to window cleaning as opposed to offering window cleaning as one of many offered services. The quality of their work was most impressive and they even cleaned a hard to reach chandelier and made it look like it was brand new. I highly recommend their services to all who value high quality work and are willing to...“ - Doug S  Guilford, CT
read more »

“Dave was wonderful. My gutters and downspouts were very dirty and clogged and he worked very hard clearing them. The price was reasonable also. I would definitely use this company again.“ - Wallingford, CT

“Fish Window Cleaning did an excellent job of cleaning my windows. I would certainly recommend them. I especially appreciated the booties they wore in the house, so as not to track in any dirt.“ - Geraldine O.     Guilford, CT

“Just want to thank you and your team once again for our beautiful windows......They did a fabulous job!

Keep up the good work.  We appreciate it!“ - Milford, CT

“Thank you for the another outstanding job of washing my house and office windows.  They are absolutely beautiful.  I've been using Fish Window Cleaning every six months and of course will continue.  
     Your employees are meticulous in their work and extremely professional.
     I have recommended your company and will continue to do so.“ - Eleanor G.  Woodbury, CT

“Very professional. They did a great job!“ - Wallingford, CT

“We just wanted to thank you and your team for doing such a great job cleaning our windows.  Your team was conscientious and respectful of our home while cleaning the windows.  They were very receptive to our requests and did a thorough job.

All in all, we were very pleased to work with you and your crew from Fish Window Cleaning. Our windows never looked better.“ - Cliff M.  Middlebury, CT

“What a great job your crew did!    We have tried so many times to clean the windows and it only seemed to make them worse!

What a difference your cleaning made!“ - Jay and Nan C.    Cheshire, CT

“Your company recently completed a job at my home in Killingworth, CT. The job included cleaning the windows, power washing the exterior of the house and gutter cleaning.

I must say that I was extremely satisfied with the entire experience of dealing with your company. From the process of obtaining the initial quote, to the scheduling of the job...“ - Bill E.  Killingworth, CT
read more »

“July 2009.  Dave and Aaron just left, and the windows look wonderful.  They were pleasant, polite, and hard workers.  I will definitely be letting my neighbors and friends know about you guys. I am so glad I called you guys!  Thanks again.  See you next year!“ - Lynn M.   Clinton, CT

“July 2009
Kevin, 
Michael did a superb job on all our windows. I can't thank your team enough for always doing a top quality job. I love my clean windows! 
The Richards“ - E. Richards, Milford, CT

“2/16/2012 Responded immediately to my request. Our office windows look great and we plan on using them in the future.“ - Beverly S.

“11/08/2011  They contacted me immediately and came out to provide a quote on the same day. They set up the appointment to do the work and were there right on time - windows sparkle now. Very satisfied!“ - Ann M

“5/22/2011  On time, knowledgeable, thorough, professional, sparkling windows when finished.“ - Mary L.

“12/18/2011  Thank you!  It was a pleasure doing business with your company. We will keep your number handy for next fall and will tell friends about your fast and friendly work.“ - Cindy M.

“4/23/2011 Best job we have ever seen. Their method is fantastic. No mess, lovely men.“ - Barbara R.

“12/07/2011  They did a nice job cleaning our gutters and downspouts. Very quick and neat, would recommend.“ - Cliff M

“8/25/2011  Fish Window was professional, punctual and provided a quality product.  They made it easy from the start - coming by to look at the house to do an estimate while I was at work.  And then again, performing the window cleaning while I was at work.  I will use them again.“ - Jessica B.

“7/01/2011  They did a total window cleaning. inside and out.  I was preparing to put my house for sale on the market.
They were wonderful and did an excellent job.“ - Mary L.

“8/26/2011  We called the Friday before Hurricane Irene because we knew our gutters and downspouts had leaves and other plant debris in them.  Two men came over the next morning and cleaned them out in a flash and we had no back-up of water in either the gutters or downspouts during the storm.  They did a great job and we would definitely hire them again.“ - Ted M.

“10/12/2010  Fish Window Cleaning washed the windows, cleaned gutters, cleaned fixtures, cleaned the chandelier, changed light bulbs, cleaned mirrors and did pressure washing.  Everyone in my neighborhood has used them, they are here all the time.  They are very good, do a good job and are very polite.“ - Janice A.

“05/06/2014  I thought your window cleaning service was excellent!  Eric and Art cleaned all of our windows, screens, and doors, inside and out for what I would consider a very reasonable price.  They were polite, professional, did a very efficient cleaning job, and completed their work project (we have a 30 year old raised ranch home) in just about two hours...“ - Patrica B
read more »

“7/17/2014 Your team works very well together.  Our windows sparkle and your company is very reliable“ - Laurin T

“7/1/2014  Keep doing what your are doing. You are the best a customer could wish for.  Your crew is extremely professional, thorough, and courteous.  We have been a loyal customer for a few years and we are always 100% satisfied.  The job was impeccable.  Our neighbors said our house and windows shine. We totally agree.“ - Fran D

“7/16/2014  The team was very professional.  The did a great job.  I especially liked the attention to detail, thoroughness of the job and the courteous staff.“ - Marguerite P

“7/5/2014  Matt & Mike did a great job. I felt very comfortable having them in my home  and did not feel as if I needed to "supervise them".  The windows never looked so good! Your company provides excellent service and is very knowledgeable on types of windows and specific issues.“ - Annemarie S.

“12/3/2016 I like the fact that your office calls to confirm and remind me of my service.“ - Sandra N

“11/28/2016 I love the professionalism of the office staff as well as the onsite staff.“ - Sarah C

“11/29/2016 The technicians were professional, friendly and responsive to our particular needs.“ - David B.

“11/29/2016 The technicians were professional, friendly and responsive to our particular needs.“ - David B.

“12/1/2016  The workers were very professional and efficient.  It was almost like they were not there.“ - John Q

“Windows are crystal clear“ - Joel R.

“Excellent, professional team. They exceeded my expectations. My windows sparkled! I highly recommend Fish Window Cleaning.“ - Alice R.

“Great service and very efficient“ - Joseph C.

“Very polite gentlemen; they worked efficiently and carefully.“ - Vicky G.

“Very happy with the Fish service and managements responsiveness to our questions and/or comments.“ - Philip W.

“Excellent work, and thank you fitting me in right away. My gutters were filled to capacity with pine needles. Also, thank you for cleaning off the roof that was also impacted with pine needles.“ - Julia N.

“We were very pleased with the quality of service and the friendliness of the staff that came to clean our windows. We will definitely be calling again.“ - Margaret C.

“Excellent job cleaning my Gutters. I'll keep your company in mind for my House Power Washing in the future.“ - Judith S.

“The service provided was wonderful! It was fast, efficient, and thoroughly professional. I will definitely recommend this company in the future.“ - Dale L.

“I am so happy that I decided not to wash my windows this year. I decided it was time to try an alternate way. I contacted Fish, got an appointment with a lovely Lady who came within two days to count the windows. Got an appointment within the week. Got a confirmation call the day before, confirming all and the price...“ - Roberta R.
read more »

“Excellent job! Windows look great!“ - Carolyn S.

“The guys did a great job! They were on time and efficient!“ - Claudia N.

“Your cleaners arrived on time; were very professional and respectful of my property. They worked the entire time they were here, were very quiet and when done--my windows sparkle like new and I can't be happier. I would recommend them without hesitation.“ - Sandra A.

“Shawn and Dave did a professional and thorough job cleaning my windows and washing my deck and gutters. Shawn went above and beyond in working hard at cleaning the deck. Dave utilized a lot of elbow grease to get the hard water stains off of my front windows. Together, Shawn and Dave handled the overall window, deck and gutter cleaning in an excellent and conscientious manner...“ - Frank B.
read more »

“We are so pleased with the services and the results. It is a whole lot brighter in our home. Thank you for your respect, courtesy and professionalism .“ - Margaret O.

“Great job“ - David K.

“They did a great job!!“ - Cynthia K.

“Very Courteous and efficient. Will use again!“ - Gus L.

“The two gentlemen that came over to clean my gutters were very kind and professional. Thank you, Fish Window Cleaning“ - Jeane B.

“Good job, I'll use you guys again!“ - Martin M.

“Caleb & Mel were very good and worked very hard!!“ - Caitlin M.

“Fish Window Cleaning cleaned both my windows and my gutters and did a great job!! Great customer service and the team they send out were professional and did a great job! I will be calling them again.“ - Michael A.

“Shawn was extremely nice, friendly and respectful.“ - Raymond C.

“We were not home at the time of service but everything was cleaned and the work was done in a professional manner.“ - Frank D.

“I was pleased with the ease and efficiency of the process and the cleaners did a great job.“ - Coral L.

“Reasonably priced. Professional workers. On time and did a great job.“ - Catherine R.

“Excellent, prompt, and courteous service!“ - Teresa D.

“The gentlemen were very professional and mannerly. I received great service on the phone with the staff, as well as the cleaning staff. I have recommended them to several neighbors.“ - Karen O.

“Wouldn't hesitate to call them again. Professional all the way!“ - Barbara L.

“*FISH WINDOW CLEANING *ROCKS!!!*“ - Jon C.

“Great Job!“ - Lisa L.

“My neighbor had both her and my home done. It was lovely when I came home. No complaints. The cleanest I have ever seen my skylights.“ - Kellee L.

“As a repeat customer, I continue to be impressed by the quality of work and professionalism of all FISH staff! Highly recommend!“ - Lisa W.

“The window cleaners were courteous and efficient.“ - Teresa S.

“GREAT JOB, WELL DONE!“ - Robert J.

“Patrick, Heather & Patty did a great job.“ - Claudia M.

“It's going to be my annual birthday present to myself.“ - Michael K.

“The crew was on time and worked quickly and efficiently.“ - Peter A.

“Initial contact with Anna was excellent. All staff very courteous and professional.“ - Ann Marie B.

“Professional and efficient. My neighbor will be using you as well. Thank you.“ - Judi M.

“Crew was very professional, amiable, and fast.“ - Mike H.

“Very nice and efficient men did a great job on our windows (Caleb & Mel).“ - Laura Z.

“Very polite and very hard working. Did a great job.“ - Joanne B.

“My windows have never looked so amazing! I am thrilled with everything. The guys were very personable, knowledgeable and got right to it. I would highly recommend this company to anyone. Thank you very much for a job well done.“ - Lisa C.

“Patty and Patrick were excellent.“ - Alan E.

“Great job.“ - Fran B.

“The two PROFESSIONAL people you sent to my home were courteous and caring of my needs. Thank you Fish Window Cleaning - see you in the fall.“ - Jeane B.

“The two window cleaners were wonderful. They arrived on time. They were very nice and clearly took pride in providing exemplary service. They were respectful, professional and knowledgeable. I will definitely use your service again.“ - S. S.

“Professional, efficient, very neat, and a pleasure to work with. This is our 2nd time using your service and we are very pleased to use you again in the future.“ - Joseph C.

“Both of the young men were professional and courteous. Excellent job done!“ - Tarn G.

“On time, very courteous.“ - Sally D.

“The young men who cleaned my windows were very nice. We need more young people like them in this unsettling world! Thank you.“ - Jill C.

“This team was very professional and delivered above expectations. I would highly recommend Fish Window Cleaning.“ - Pat M.

“No improvement necessary! They did a great job and will have them again.“ - Jean S.

“Very happy with the job your crew did soft washing the house and cleaning the windows. House looks fantastic, and the crew was courteous and efficient.“ - Peter C.

“This is the best way to clean your windows. FISH does the windows & I do the curtains.“ - Karen E.

“I was not home while the house was being washed. I came home and thought I had new siding! Beautiful job.“ - Melissa F.

“Very professional and efficient. Stopped work when it started to rain because we have separate storm windows and trapped water would create fogging problems. Came back next day and finished the job. Our windows have never looked better!“ - David L.

“The crew was professional, efficient, and made the windows so clean you would think there were no windows. Easy to know who they are, clean uniforms, a clearly labeled truck with supplies and the work ethic was visible. Straight to work!“ - Jim M.

“The crew was friendly, professional and efficient. A pleasure to work with!“ - Anne L.

“I was so pleased with the window cleaning staff. They did an excellent job and were able to accommodate my every request. The windows look wonderful“ - Carol C.

“Extremely friendly, courteous and professional service. My windows look amazing! I would highly recommend Fish Window Cleaning!“ - Susan P.

“Great Job - in and out - Great Price“ - Jodi T.

“I was not home when the work was completed. But I am completely satisfied with the work done by the team and will definitely be using your company again in the future.“ - Christine S.

“Very professional and reliable, competitive pricing.“ - Amira M.

“The window cleaners were very professional and finished up in no time and did a GREAT JOB.“ - Joanne J.

“Wonderful service. The office was extremely helpful scheduling the visit and re-scheduling is because of the heavy rain. The cleaner did a fantastic job. He was very methodical, cleaned every window thoroughly, and was very polite. We will definitely use FISH again next year.“ - Yulia S.

“Prompt, pleasant and efficient.“ - Nan T.

“We are very happy with the gutter cleaning service by Patty and Patrick. Gives us peace of mind, Thank you!“ - Melanie T.

“Wonderful experience from 1st phone call to office, estimate, to finished job. Everyone was very professional, on time and did good work. Will have work done again and will spread the word.“ - Ali B.

“The team used were very professional. They got the job done really fast and the price was very reasonable.“ - Deshawn R.

“Mel and Brian were great! They did an incredible job and were considerate, thorough and professional!“ - Elisabeth R.

“Excellent job by Brandon.“ - Helene R.

“Our windows look amazing! Very happy!“ - Ally C.

“The response time was better than expected. Nice doing business with a professional company.“ - Chip C.

“I was so grateful of how quickly Anna could schedule us for cleaning and how efficiently and thoroughly the team tackled the job. I am beyond impressed with their service!“ - Michele S.

“Great job.“ - Vickie C.

“The two cleaners were polite and professional, and did a superb job!“ - Joan C.

“The two guys were pleasant, efficient and did an excellent job. I would highly recommend.“ - Karen I.

“They were great!!!“ - Sarah K.

“Dominic did an excellent job!“ - Manana S.

“Patrick and Patty were able to clean the windows from the inside and without tall ladders as they did last year, and they were more efficient and did a good job. They took the time to think about a better way to do the work so congratulations to them.“ - Arlene C.

“Cleaner did an excellent job.“ - Angela W.

“Very impressed! I will be a regular! I've already referred 4 people.“ - Patty P.

“Your cleaners are top shelf. They arrive on time, are very quiet, careful and quick. I would recommend your company without hesitation and I do.“ - Sandra A.

“We are very pleased with the work. We called to have more work done by your service!“ - Gayle D.

“I recommended your service to my book club in Milford Ct.“ - Sheila S.

“Sean and Dominic did an outstanding job cleaning all the windows, inside and outside, in our home. They were respectful, polite, and hard-working. I was very pleased with the outcome.“ - Diana M.

“Very nice job. Our windows look sparkly and clean. We are quite pleased.“ - Stephen S.

“Excellent service--- We will use them again--- and have already recommended them to neighbors who saw your truck in our driveway.“ - Frank L.

“Great job! I'll definitely use them again! No reason to do it myself! It's such a thorough job done in reasonable time. Thank you!“ - Juanita C.

“Great job! Look forward to continuing our business relationship.“ - Sam P.

“On time, hard workers, my windows look beautiful.“ - Elaine N.

“The cleaners who came to do the windows yesterday were very good. They were professional, knew their work well and worked efficiently and effectively. I was very pleased with the result and will definitely be a repeat customer.“ - Sheilah R.

“I love my sparkling windows!“ - Diane K.

“Thank you so much for fitting us in quickly and doing a fantastic job. I look forward to working with you again.“ - Sunnie S.

“My windows look as though there is no glass in them!!! Professional staff, on time and friendly. They were efficient and quick and my windows have never looked better. Highly recommend!!!“ - Michele M.

“The cleaners did a great job of cleaning the gutters and checking that the gutters drained properly.“ - Craig V.

“I've used FISH before and it continues to be a positive experience at a reasonable price.“ - Jane F.

“Excellent work. Would recommend them and plan on having them again. It's nice to have a company you could just call they come and do the work and you're satisfied.“ - Rosanne B.

“My windows look amazing!!! Now if I could only keep my grandchildren's' hands off of them!!!!! Won't hesitate to use FISH again next year!!!“ - Mary Ellen K.

“The windows are lovely and clean.“ - Marion T.

“Great team. Terrific job.“ - Ken B.

“Very professional, thorough cleaning.“ - Danielle F.

“The three workmen were professional, courteous and efficient. I would eagerly recommend Fish Window Cleaning and will surely use this service again.“ - Barbara G/

“The price can't be beat, and the front office was communicative and professional.“ - Katharine B.

“Very happy with the work.“ - Penny B.

“I wasn't home at the time of service but was very satisfied! Thank you!“ - Dawn K.

“The crew arrived earlier than expected and did a super job. Very courteous young men that worked well together as a team.“ - Ben M.

“Punctual, responsive, and friendly.“ - Joe A.

“This is the second season we've used FISH and will continue to use them in the future. A very professional caring company to do business with.“ - Robert L.

“I recently moved into a townhouse and desperately needed my windows to be cleaned. They were very professional. They did a great job. Thank you Fish Window Cleaning.“ - Laura W.

“So nice to see out my windows!!“ - Shirley S.

“Very pleasant cleaners. Office staff was very obliging and helpful.“ - Joan G.

“Quietly efficient gutter cleaning.“ - Nan T.

“Fish Window Cleaning was able to do gutter cleaning on short notice during Thanksgiving week. They did a great job and I highly recommend Fish Window Cleaning. I will be contacting them for future gutter cleaning.“ - Lake B.

“Excellent service and results! Windows are sparkling!“ - Anne F.

“The guys were great and worked like dogs -- I've skipped cleaning for a few years and they were worth every penny.“ - Mark S.

“They were very professional and polite. I would recommend your services.“ - Stephanie M.

“Very thorough job.“ - Don E.

“Keep up the good work.“ - Sam P.

“It was a pleasure to work with Anna Gunther. The technicians on-site were very polite, quiet, and neat. They met our need for quick response service. I would definitely recommend Fish Window Cleaning.“ - F+F Mechanical Enterprises, Inc.

“Tay and Zach did a super job!“ - Jane F.

“The two gentlemen were efficient, courteous, and thorough with their work.“ - Tarn G.

“Was very impressed by them and their work.“ - Philip C.

“Zack and Jorge were very polite, knowledgeable, and professional. The windows look wonderful.“ - Vivian R.

“[The cleaner was a] nice young man.“ - John A.

“Excellent, professional service!“ - Alice R.

“Most professional and thorough. Definitely will use them again and recommend to family and friends. Thank you!!“ - Patricia D.

“We struggle to keep the windows in our office clean. After one visit from FISH, our windows have never been cleaner. I was shocked at how nice they looked. Simply incredible!“ - Douglas J.

“Both cleaners were polite, professional, and efficient. The windows look great!“ - Suzanne P.

“Very happy with the cleaning of our light in the main foyer which has a 17 foot ceiling. The cleaner spent a lot of time to make sure the cleaning was to our satisfaction. Was careful with our home and property. Would definitely contract with Fish Window Cleaning again. Thank you!“ - James G.

“Send me these two [cleaners] anytime. I'm very happy with the outcome of Tyler and JD.“ - Donna G.

“My 6th time using your services, and I am still very happy with your friendly, competent service.“ - James L.

“Great job, very professional, and took very good care of my home!“ - Juanita C.

“Very satisfied and would definitely recommend or use again.“ - Al B.

“Worked quietly. Windows look great. Would definitely recommend.“ - Gwen T.

“FISH has always did an exceptional job cleaning my windows, screens, window sills, and power washing my patio. Next year, I will call you earlier.“ - Sheilah S.

“Did a great job cleaning the windows!“ - Caitlyn H.

“Fish Window Cleaning not only does an excellent job, but the process from start to finish is so easy. Thank you for such great service!“ - Lisa C.

“Good, reliable company.“ - Lisa A.

“Very efficient, informative, and courteous! My windows look beautiful. Very pleased!“ - Elena F.

“The service was great, and my windows look fantastic.“ - Erin S.

“Fish Window Cleaning did an amazing job on my house: very professional and neat!“ - Sally S.

“Great workmanship.“ - John H.

“The two young men that came out to wash the windows were friendly, professional, and they understood what I wanted done. They worked hard scrubbing the windows to get all of the residue off. My husband and I watched their work very closely. Overall, I am very happy with the way my windows look. It was a good job. Thank you.“ - Daisy R.

“Wonderful service. Respectful of property.“ - Carol C.

“On short notice they did a great job.“ - Daniel F.

“I would describe my experience with FISH WINDOW CLEANING as 'P' personified: PROFESSIONAL, PUNCTUAL and POLITE. Everyone I spoke to from Patty/Customer Service to Anna/Sales Mgr. and the crew/Pat & Deon were a PLEASURE to work with and resulted in a POSITIVE experience. I will continue to recommend FISH WINDOW CLEANING to my fellow condo neighbors. Job well done.“ - Bob M.

“The cleaners were very nice. Thank you.“ - Jessica H.

“Cleaners were punctual and professional, did a fine job, and greatly improved my view!“ - Anne F.

“Windows done to perfection! Very pleased with quality of work and professionalism of Kyron and Dion. Our windows hadn't been done in a long time, so they required extra scrubbing. Thank you for such great service.“ - Jan D.

“They were fantastic. Worked diligently and carefully. I was so pleased with their performance and results. I will definitely recommend to my friends!“ - Cynthia G.

“My client was very pleased with the nice job and priceâ€¦ thank you!“ - Faith W.

“The cleaners went above and beyond. I appreciated them checking with me to make sure everything met my expectations before they left. In addition, the level of detail they had to make sure there was no streaking or marks left was greatly appreciated.“ - Benjamyn F.

“Very nice job! They were meticulous, and I noticed.“ - Rebecca M.

“Use them every year to freshen us up for spring. Every year the service is professional, personable, and respectful of our property including extra care taken in the area of our koi pond.“ - Barbara L.

“Very prompt, professional, courteous, & friendly. I could not ask for a better job done. I would highly recommend them!“ - JoeAnn R.

“Brian and Caleb arrived on time and did an excellent job cleaning my 100+ year old windows. They were professional, extremely competent, and a pleasure to work with. Thank you, Brian and Caleb!“ - Ginger J.

“Very satisfied with the work.“ - Patricia S.

“Great couple of guys who did an amazing job.“ - Thelma S.

“There were some streaks on some of our windows after they left... I called FISH, and the guys came right back and took care of the issues, no questions asked. They had mentioned that as I live right on the Sound, salt sometimes builds up in the frames and after washing, there could be some drips that dry as a streak or droplets...“ - Jeff R.
read more »

“Ky and Dion were very professional and friendly. My windows were filthy and looked great afterwardsâ€¦ all was great and will definitely use Fish Window Cleaning again.“ - Susan P.

“The two men cleaning were very professional, courteous, and displayed great attention to detail.“ - Tom L.

“I was very pleased with the work that was done.“ - Karen R.

“Brian and Caleb were courteous, professional, and thorough.“ - Claudia M.

“Fish Window Cleaning has been cleaning my windows for several years. They are reliable, hard-working, and friendly. I would highly recommend them!“ - Gail S.

“Cleaners actually arrived early, to our satisfaction.“ - Michael M.

“Crew was very professional and efficient, did an excellent job.“ - Dave C.

“Excellent communication.“ - Judith M.

“The guys were great, despite the admittedly hot weather. The glass in all of the windows looks wonderful. I will recommend you to others.“ - Chris A.

“Everything went very smoothly, and the cleaners were thoughtful.“ - Mary C.

“Today was our first cleaning. Overall very satisfied with the work. We will certainly be continuing our service with you!“ - Jon L.

“Excellent work under hot and humid conditions. Crew worked well together. Arrived on time. Kept me informed throughout the day.“ - Jim D.

“The two cleaners assigned to us were excellent! They were prompt, polite, and professional, and our windows looked amazing when they were finished!! We would definitely use them again, and we would highly recommend Fish Window Cleaning.“ - Lynne M.

“We had 3 houses that needed window cleaning - FISH made it happen all on the same day! The team was excellent: very professional and very efficient. One of the houses was a new purchase and had older windows, 6 skylights and a ceiling fan that needed a deep clean! No issue for this team. We were all very pleased with the results! Thank you!!“ - Joe S.

“The guy that did our windows was extremely accommodating and very courteous. This is an employee that every company should have.“ - Denny B.

“Ky and Dee did an awesome job! My windows and screens have never been this clean. I would highly recommend Fish Window Cleaning!!!“ - Stephen M.

“Peyton, Tyler, and JD did a beautiful job on my windows inside and out. They were friendly and courteous, and I was very happy with the job overall.“ - Janis L.

“Professional and courteous. A great combination.“ - Judi M.

“Kaleb was awesome! I hope to see him next time FISH does our windows. Excellent job, polite, professional, kind, and really did a fabulous job.“ - Juanita C.

“They did a great job cleaning our windows; I would highly recommend them.“ - Sandy M.

“Cleaner was exceptionally polite, kind, and diligent.“ - Joan S.

“Excellent job! Would highly recommend.“ - Timothy C.

“Very happy with the work!“ - Joan V.

“Previous experience with other companies do not compare to the quality of service and work provided by FISH.“ - Grace P.

“Anna was wonderful to work with.“ - Jill K.

“We used Fish Window Cleaning for cleaning our gutters. We were grateful for how quickly we were able to make an appointment and how efficient and courteous and professional they were. We would certainly recommend them!“ - Cyd S.



		

	    








	
	




	Customer Pledge of Satisfaction

	We pledge to provide the highest value in window cleaning service. We will deliver superior service to every customer, every time.

We know the level of service we provide enhances the quality image of our customers. Clean windows can make a huge difference in the atmosphere of your home, and it can be an essential element in the appearance of your business. Whether at work or at home, you can rest assured that your windows will be cleaned by an insured and bonded professional window cleaner.

We can also clean your gutters, mirrors, ceiling fans, and more. When you choose FISH, you won’t have to deal with the headache of those hard to reach spots or 3rd story windows. You will also have the benefit of custom scheduling plans, and we accept all major credit cards. Let the nation’s leader in window cleaning brighten your world today!
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	Request a FREE Estimate
	
	Testimonials
	 “8/4/2008
Just wanted to thank you for sending me the most professional team of window cleaners last week. Dave and Rob were thorough, polite and extremely knowledgeable about their work...”
   - Nancy S, Wallingford, CT

	 	 “Although more expensive than other bids, we selected them since they were dedicated to window cleaning as opposed to offering window cleaning as one of many offered services...”
   - Doug S  Guilford, CT

	 	
	read more »

	
	
	

	Employment Opportunities

	The window of opportunity is open! Learn a valuable and fun skill while gaining a further understanding of how a local business operates to help advance your career. Fish Window Cleaning franchise locations are looking for new team members who have a sincere desire to make the world a little brighter.  
Apply Now

	
		
		
	









 		    